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In The 
News 

Trekonderoga Returns to Ti - Bigger and 
Better than Ever - August 12-15

By any measure, the Trekonderoga event that 
happened last September was an out-of-this-
world success.  A great example of 
partnership between TRA and Retro Film 
Studios, more than 300 Star Trek fans 
participated in the event, with more than half 
of the attendees from out of the Ticonderoga 
area.  That translated to a direct and indirect 
economic impact to the area of about $250,000.  

A change of date this year to August 12-15 
brings Trekonderoga into prime tourist season 
as well as eliminates a scheduling conflict 
with another large Trek event.  The result is 
expected to double the attendance to the 2016 
Trekonderoga to more than 600 attendees.  

The inaugural event has led to additional 
publicity for Retro and it’s owner, James 
Cawley, including spots on CBS Sunday 
morning, CNN’s Anderson Cooper, and a 
feature story in the New York Times.  

Next Trek Projects

TRA and Retro Film Studios are currently 
discussing how we can help them grow their 
operations to include year-round studio tours 
and a potential Star Trek museum that would 
be the only one of its kind in the country.  This 
would provide a year-round tourism draw to 
Ticonderoga with a “suite” of Trek activities in 
the downtown area.

TRA’s relationship with Retro is an excellent 
example of how a local LDC can make it 
possible for a small company to expand if 
given some financial and organizational 
support at critical times.  The result is business 
growth and sustainability, and economic 
growth to the region.

A New Project - A New Life for Derelict 
Buildings in Ti

TRA is currently leading discussions between 
the town and other area groups to discuss 
how we might play a role in breathing some 
new life into some derelict buildings in 
Ticonderoga.

The buildings have been cited by the town for 
serious code violations, condemned, or 
otherwise abandoned by their owners.  The 
conditions range from nuisance and junk code 
violations to complete tear-downs.

Some of these situations could potentially be 
mitigated with some help for the owners to 
bring them back into compliance.  Others are 
deliberately abandoned and could be 

reclaimed in one way or another to bring them 
back into a functional state and return the to 
the tax roles. 

As an LDC, TRA has a variety of tools to help 
the town return these properties to a healthy 
status on the tax roles.  Under the law, the 
town cannot own and rehabilitate these 
properties, but this is precisely the role of an 
LDC.  The county can transfer select 
properties to TRA for rehabilitation and 
ultimate sale back to taxpaying owners.  TRA 
is eligible to apply for grants and can solicit 
partners to support the process.  Partners 
might include local trade organizations, 
BOCES, trade schools, and private partners.

TRA and Ticonderoga Town Officials are 
currently talking with representatives of Essex 
County and a variety of other towns that have 
employed LDC’s to do similar work, TRA 
hopes to play a key role in the process.  
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BE PART OF THE SOLUTION.  Visit http://ti-alliance.org/support/volunteer.html and click the 
DONATE button to contribute online via PayPal.

The Stars of Trekonderoga:  Actors and writers of 
the original Star Trek series pose with the Trek 
volunteers.

“Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful committed citizens can 
change the world. Indeed, it is the only 
thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead
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F R O M  T H E  B O A R D  

Nancy Archer and Lance Clark have been in 
our director’s chairs for almost a year and a 
half now and have breathed new life into TRA 
yet again.  Though they operate in a volunteer 
capacity, they are tireless in their pursuits 
and work nearly full time.  We are so grateful 
for their time and passion.

Our challenge is to fund the Director’s 
position, something that we see as key to the 
long term effectiveness of the organization.  
There’s only so much we can do as an all 
volunteer organization without a full time 
director.  Nancy and Lance have worked to get 
us compliant with the extensive state and 
federal requirements for the LDC and led 
TRA’s participation in the Trekonderoga 
program, both of which have put us in an 
excellent position to apply for federal and 
state grants to fund larger projects.

Pam Nolan of the Ticonderoga Federal Credit 
Union has joined our board of directors to 
lend her passion to the revitalization efforts.  
Pam has been extremely active in the 
community both as an individual and as a 
representative of the credit union and comes 
to TRA with an extensive knowledge of 
financial products and processes critical to the 
LDC’s operations.  We welcome Pam to our 
ranks.

Our board goals for the 2016 summer season 
are to fund our 2016 audit, see the greatly 
expanded Trekonderoga program through to a 
successful completion, add 2-3 new board 
members to our team, and elect a new board 
chair.  We are looking for enthusiastic people 
with ideas and passion for building a more 
robust economic engine for the Ticonderoga 
region and welcome anyone interested in 
participating.

Looking forward to a productive summer 
season.

The TRA Board of Directors.

What is an LDC?
Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance is an LDC.  
Not sure what an LDC is or why you should care 
about it?  

What is an LDC?
An LDC is a non-profit 501c3 Local 
Development Corporation.  They are created 
and utilized by towns and cities throughout 
the country as an economic development 
arm.  All but two counties in the state of New 
York have an LDC at the county level, and 
more than 60% of the towns/cities in the 
state have an associated LDC.

Some successful LDC’s in our are include:
Saranac Lake: http://www.saranaclake.gov
Troy:  http://www.troyny.gov/
Departments/EconomicDevelopment/
TroyTLDC.aspx
Plattsburgh:  http://thedevelopcorp.com

Why do we need an LDC?
One would think that a town would have the 
ability to do economic development activities 
to benefit it’s community.  But the law 
restricts a municipal entity from managing 
business transactions not directly related to 
town operations.  An associated LDC has the 
ability to engage in economy-building 
transactions that benefit the community - 
they can engage in the business of building 
economies.

What kinds of projects can an LDC do?
The role of an LDC is to assist the community 
with economic development projects that 
impact employment opportunities, training 
and skill development, the attraction and 
retention of industry, and other activities that 
affect the economic health of Ticonderoga.

In this capacity, TRA has been able to:
• facilitate the implementation of the 

National Workforce Readiness Credential 
Program at the High School, and worked 
with CV-TEC to include it in their 
curriculum.  

•work with JASAMA Group to bring new 
businesses like Libby’s Bakery and Retro 
Film Studios to the downtown area.

•create the Downtown Gallery and build it 
to a sustainable level.

•work with North Country Community 
College to advance their plan to establish 
an applied trades college in Ticonderoga 
(feasibility studies underway).

•finance downtown beautification projects 
like the large murals at the Wicker Street 
and North Montcalm entrances to 
Ticonderoga.

•play a critical role with Retro Film Studios 
in development and financing of the 

expanding Trekonderoga brand and 
program.

•develop project outlines for future “place-
building” projects such as “The Hub” 
multi-use facility and brewpub for 
downtown Ticonderoga.

What do we see in our future?
Another reason why towns have LDC’s is 
because LDC’s can acquire, own, and sell 
property.  This can be extremely helpful in 
developing larger projects such as the trade 
school where securing a location for the 
school is essential, but neither the town, nor 
the college can purchase a building.  It needs 
to be leased.  The LDC can own the building 
and lease it to the college allowing this 
project to locate in Ti.

An LDC can acquire and rehabilitate 
properties, and otherwise engage in 
construction projects.  The town is restricted 
from these types of projects.  With our 
derelict building project we can assist the 
town in reclaiming these over time into 
functioning homes and businesses, which 
will not only enhance the town, but bring 
them back on to the tax roles.

And finally, an LDC has the ability to acquire 
and administer large grants to support 
economic development in a way that the 
town cannot.  In the coming years we hope to 
be writing a number of grants to provide 
funding for a number of projects focused on 
expanding light industry and other business 
opportunities that will make a significant 
impact on the ability of our community to 
attract and maintain a younger demographic 
that can significantly enhance the economic 
standing of our community.

TRA can enter into partnership with other 
economic development organizations in the 
county and region such as Essex County 
Industrial Development Agency (IDA), the 
Upstate Regional Economic Development 
Council (REDC), and others that can provide 
funding, experience, and guidance on 
projects fostering long-term economic 
growth to our area. 
  
Transparency at the LDC
As a 501C3 non-profit organization - the 
same as The Red Cross, Habitat for 
Humanity, American Cancer Society, and our 
own Ticonderoga PRIDE - an LDC must be 
audited annually, is required to keep an 
easily accessed website up-to-date, holds 
public board meetings, and operates with the 
same transparency as municipal government.  

To be part of the solution, contact any board 
member, attend a board meeting, or join the 
board of TRA.

mailto:nancy@ticonderoga-alliance.org?subject=
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It’s happening.....Be part of it.  Donate today to the Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance.
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Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance

C0-Directors (Volunteer) 
Nancy Archer
Lance Clark

Board of Directors 
Sandy Morhouse, Vice Chairman 
Pat Ida, Chief Financial Officer 
Scott Hearburg
Jim Major
Pam Nolan
Peter Reale
Vincent Smith
Chattie Van Wert (Council Rep)
Donna Wotton
Alex Levitch, Trustee Emeritus & 
Founder of TRA

Partners 
Adirondack Camp
Adirondack Park Agency
Aubuchon Hardware
Bridge Point Communications 
Essex County IDA
Fort Ticonderoga

Glens Falls National Bank
Hancock House
Inter-Lakes Health
International Paper
McDonald’s of Ticonderoga
National Grid
North Country Community College
NC Workforce Investment Board   
OneWorkSource
PRIDE of Ticonderoga
Rathbun Jewelers
Reale Construction
Silver Bay YMCA
North Country SBDC
Stewarts
Ti Cultural Arts Initiative
Ticonderoga Chamber of Commerce 
Ticonderoga Central Schools
Ti Montcalm Street Partnership
Town of Ticonderoga
Wind Chill Factory

Steering Board Members 
John Bartlett
Terry Beaty
Maria Beuerlein
Carol Calabrese
Joyce Cooper
Matthew Courtright
Jill Cunningham 

David Darrin
Bill Drummond
Richard Gasser
Beth Hill
Patty Hogan
Chip Holmes
Tom Hoy
David Iuliano
Allison Kaupelis
Dan Kelleher
Ross Kelley
David Kisselback
Shana Macey
Chris Mallon
Dennis Martinez
John McDonald Jr.
Fr. Kevin McEwan
James McKenna
John Murphy
Pam Nolan
Jim O’Bryan
Kelly O’Neil-Teer
Bill Polihronakis
John Rayno
Sharon Reynolds
Lena Robetoy
George Singer
Karen Stehlin
Dr. Steve Tyrell
Pete Ward
John Whiteley

Gallery & Other Volunteers 
John Anello
Jim Barnes
Seddon Beaty
Cathie & Stan Burdick
Tavish Costello
Dorcey Crammond
Art Hatfield
Dawn House
Lena Iuliano
Linda Leavens
Don Lindstrom
Britney McCarthy
Andrea McDonald
Laurie Mygatt
Linda Osborne
Edie Ostrowsky
Mariann Rapple 
Nancy Scarzello
Willa & Crispin Shakeshaft
Gary Tobler
Judy & Ed Walker
Peggy Walraven
Terry Walsh
Jan Whitaker
Roberta Whiteley

I want to be part of the TRA Solution.  Enclosed is my check for 

       $500                 $250                $100                $50                   Other

OR Donate online using                      

Click DONATE at http://ti-alliance.org/support/volunteer.html.            

I am interested in 

        Investment opportunities.  Please have a board member call me.

       Supporting the Ti-Alliance effort as a volunteer

       My area of expertise is

Name!

Address!

City! State! Zip!

Email!

Phone!

As an independent non-profit organization we are able to bring all of the relevant partners to the table for projects that vary from building renovation to job 
creation, the arts, and business incubation.  Our mission is to restore economic prosperity in the Ticonderoga Region by serving as a clearinghouse for innovative 
ideas and resources, and a catalyst for public-private partnerships and investment opportunities.  We find resources, help to overcome roadblocks, and keep 
projects moving through completion.  Our board of directors, steering board, and partners include investors, businesses, government, and individuals that can 
make it happen.  We believe that Ticonderoga and the surrounding area can be the economic and cultural hub of the Eastern Adirondacks and can take its place 
as a historic, cultural, and business leader in the Northeast.   

Be part of something big.  Donate and participate.  The Ti-Alliance can coordinate this revitalization effort, but we need all 
of the citizens of Ticonderoga, Hague, Crown Point, and Putnam to participate.  You can support the effort with a donation, an idea, your time on a committee or 
at the gallery, investment, or other creative contribution.  It all works toward the goal.  Contact the Director Chattie Van Wert to see how you can participate.

The Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance plays a unique roll.

Receive TRA news via email.  Visit our web page and click on CONTACT  http://ti-alliance.org/contact.html. 

http://ti-alliance.org/contact.html
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